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CERES??? esslemweme Melons "316’: ' 
IYIACHINE ICODIVPANYYOF CINCINNATLIOHIO, K CORPORATION OF OHIO ‘ 

METHOD or Assonrrii‘eiéh‘iifimxssir??ii 

This: appli'catiroh' is .aQdivision‘of .c‘o 
pending application; ‘Serial Number 2883979; ‘ 
?led June 28, 1928; to" which "referen'ceiis" 
her'efm'a'deg I p I‘ I . ‘ > 

' Ea'uhdry articles are? u'su'a1ly__ received in‘ 
a" commercial‘ ‘ laundry- in" individual’; family 
bundles which" have- to *be" h'rolr‘en and ' clas 
si?ed' and’ assorted,%and*then- ‘conveyed to they 
proper washi’n? mechanism’, and at‘the same ‘ 
tinre-L'th'e' p'art'i‘cleslmu'st be2 provided with“ suit 
able 'iclenti?'eation’gcharacters; whereby they‘ 
maybe‘ collected'and‘ againi’formed'into ‘suit; 
able‘ h'undlesand'delivered7 tofthe- owners. 
A large" amount of vvorlris involved ‘irf-the" 
proper’ assortin'g alid'iclassifyin-gzof the 'la'u'n 
dry‘ artieles," and" considerable‘ 'di?iculty- has 
been‘? experienced a in * collectingth'e articles ‘ 
after‘ they: have been washed'ian’d‘ agaiii': 
bundling-them'to'avoid loss; ' ' .. 

To? simplify the assortin‘g; andgclassifying‘ 
of the‘ articles from-the. family'hundl'es and‘ 
to decrease "the percentage‘ of errorsand'loss; ‘ 
I have provided a nélv‘vand 'improved‘metlv 
0d‘ ‘of assertingv ai1d classifying-1 the’ artiél'és 

.: ' to’ be ‘Washed.- ' 

Oiré of-th'e“= obje'etsiof‘my invention is to" 
provide anfimpr‘ovedf' systemi‘or ‘method ‘of 
breaking the individual f'a-milyi'bundlesi'of 
laundry and‘ preparing‘them 'f‘or=_theiwashv 
room, ‘and ‘separating wand'relass'ifying the‘; 
articles with a miriimum‘am’ount of labor; 
andfat the sametime with aihigh degree'o'f' 
accuracy to‘avoid mistakes. 7 ' _ _ . 

A'further‘ object is to provide a mecha-" 
nism whereby‘ the above method‘ may"bef 
more easily and quickly'carried' out, and 
whereby: the chances of“ mistakesv and er‘ 
rorsfare greatly reduced; and'fiirther Where-7' 
by‘ the articles ‘of ‘the bundlesmay' be‘ passed > 
progressively from one‘ operator; to‘another, 
the ' bundles being, passed? in " a’ - ‘ successive - 

manner at‘ regular‘ intervals in'such manner‘ 
as'to increase the speed of thework.“~ _ _ 
A" further ob’jeet o'f‘ my"v iriventji‘on‘ 'is‘r‘ te'f 

" provide in' connection with" a' *meehai?sm" of 

‘ ‘senilemessages Jiiih‘i‘i? 
No. 368;"35'312 _ p ‘a I 

the ‘type abo'ver‘describeaimeiinswherebyimer 
articles in one“ conta'i'i‘ier willfnot‘beeohfe“ 
mixed" with "the _'art‘i;c*1es»'in‘ anethe‘r ‘cema'intr, 
‘My invention corrirsistsin‘ the relative‘ _ ‘ 
rangemenr of, the > varimisscebs "ofT'he-“metlf-‘f, gas-1 
o/d‘,‘-'-Wherehy) the olije'cts'i pcolite?ipl‘atedt?re't 
attained; as "hereinafter mOrefuH-‘y-Fsét "forth-e 
pointed out" in 'my cl‘aims;>:~landeillustrate ‘l‘ 
in'thefaecempanymgedrawmgsy>in"whieha', 

Figure? isle; side elevatioir'ofrsamer ' r 
‘ Figure is-"a' vertical; lrongiitudinalgseri" __ , 

tional‘r'View.v '_ p . ‘i __ ‘?e 
Figure is av perspective ’ view" of‘- 0‘n'e“.0‘f}' ' 

the identification pi‘ns- *used‘ in" connectiol'i‘ 
Withmy method:- .} , r ,7 3 

My‘; 'imprevfd" method? can ' belstf'be’ eke; ‘ ' 

pla'ir'redib‘y ?rst" o?e‘dfo‘rbnfflioff mechanism for’ carrying!» out“ the ' method?" 
Said mechanism: is'preferabl'yf"mechanically v 
operated, although it willrjreadilyl he‘ seer?“ 
that‘ vhand ‘Opera-area me'éhaniism "may “Suki?” ' 
stitute'df' , ,_ 1;. Q ' 

The mechanism illustrated“ cempri‘selsfavi 

sidememher's 1'6 aii’d “17'; which“exteiidirsub?" 
stan'tial’ly the entire - length?" of; the? frame} The‘ member-'lGtermin-ates ‘inside of the end: 5i“;a 
of"the""framei slight di'sta‘ri'c‘e, “vvhil'e‘ the" 
member 17 terminates at greater distaricewi 
from? the sa'm'eiend *of‘fth'ei'iffaiheijj" ‘ sl’llo‘ilt 
side iri-énilj‘er l8 isprrdvided‘so'-‘th'at~~'a* Iibtll‘h” 
or "opening ‘is "formed b'etweemthe‘ memheisr ‘3%?’ 
173M118) ~ ‘ . 
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and of a length slightly less than the dis 
tance between said side members, as clearly 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 
The belt is designed to travel in an anti 

clockwise direction, as illustrated in Figures 
2 and 3. The partitions 26 are preferably 
mounted equidistantly. The partitions of. 
the upper run are designed to travel be 
tween the side members to form compart 
ments 28 for receiving the laundry articles, 
each compartment being designed to receive 
and carry all articles in an individual fam 
ily bundle. 
A chute 29 is provided at the receiving 

end of the belt having its lower edge termi 
nating at a point immediately above the 
?rst one of the partitions 26, as illustrated 
in Figure 3, for receiving the family bundles 
and for delivering the same to the belt. 
A platform 30 is provided near the re 

ceiving end of the belt on which a number 
of family bundles may be placed. 
Adjacent to the rear end of the. side mem— 

ber 17, and outside of the frame 10, is a 
pair of net or bag holders 31, and spaced 
rearwardly from the net holders 31 is an-‘ 
other net holder 32. The net holder and 
the rear net holder 31 are spaced apart 
such a distance as to permit an operator to 
stand between them. Said spacing forms 
what I shall term station D. 
The opposite end of the frame 10 is pro 

vided with av pair of net holders 33, spaced 
apart to receive an operator between them, 
said spacing forming station E. Each of 
said stations is provided with an operator. 
Operators are also located at stations A, B 
and C. Station A is located near the re 
ceiving end of the belt, while stations B and 
U are located substantially midway between 
the upright partitions adjacent to station A. 
The roller 12 is provided with an extended 

shaft 34, having a belt driven by a motor 
36. The electric conductors 37 of the motor 
include a switch 38, whereby the motor may 
be started and stopped, and in turn the 
movements of the belt controlled. 
Frame members 39 are preferably an? 

chored to the sides of the frame through 
which partitions 26 travel. Said frames are 
spaced'apart a distance equal to the spacing 
of the partitions 26. Said frames provide 
means for determining the stopping posi 
tions of the partitions, as well as supporting 
vthe curtains 40 which assist in keeping arti 
cles of the adjacent family bundles sep 
arated. ' 

The switch 38 is located near the delivery 
end of the belt where it may be actuated by 
either of the operators in stations D and E. 
In carrying out the operation of my im 

proved method, an operator is placed in each 
of the stations A, B, D and E, and one or 
more individual family bundles delivered to 
the platform 30, one of the bundles is then 
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grasped by the operator in station A, and is 
then weighed and the weight of the bundle 
is recorded together with the number of the 
identi?cation device, which is preferably a 
pin 41, such as illustrated in Figure 4-. A 
pin tray is then placed on the belt 14 in 
the first compartment at the receiving end. 
This pin tray is adapted to contain a num 
ber of the pins Zll, all of wh'ch bear the same 
identification number or mark. The bag is 
then broken and the contents emptied into 
the chute 29 and delivered thereby to the 
belt. The articles are designated by the 
numeral 43. The empty bag 414 is then 
placed on the belt 14 adjacent to the second 
partition 26. 
The switch is then operated and the 

belt 14L advanced a distance equal to the 
siacing of the cleats 26, after which the 
motor is again stopped. The articles 4L3 
will then rest in the second compartment in 
the receiving end of the conveyor in front 
of the operator in station B. 
A second bundle is at this time introduced 

to the chute as before described. At the 
same time the operator in station E sep 
arates the white articles from the colored 
ones, placing the white articles in a pile 45 
adjacent to the forward partition of said 
compartment, and the colored articles in a 
pile 46 adjacent to the rear partition of 
said compartment, as indicated in Figure 
1, and at the same time spread out the 
articles for easy ac ess by the operators. 
At this time the belt is again advanced 

one step in the manner above described, 
bringing the piles i5 and 46 in front of 
station 0. The operator at station C classi 
‘lics all colored articles for washing, places 
them in a pile 927 and marks all fugitives 
with. separate pins from the tray 4:2 and 
then places them in a pile 49, and the hand 
wash articles in a pile 50. 
The conveyor is again advanced one step, 

carrying the piles Zl7 in front of the opera~ 
tor at station E and the piles 49 and 50 in 
front of the operator at station D. 
The operator in station E then places 

nets on the holders 33, after which the ar 
ticles in the piles ‘l7 are scraped off into 
the nets in the holders Said nets are 
then pinned with identi?cation pins taken 
from the tray 1l2. The operator in station 
D at the same time places the colored 
articles in a net in the holder 32, and the 
fugitives and hand wash articles in nets in 
the holders 31, and pins the nets with identi 
fication pins from the tray l2, after which 
the nets are ready for distribution in the 
proper washing machines. 
By this arrangement it will be seen that 

the belt is advanced a step at a time and 
allowed .to remain stationary during the 
time the operators in all of the stations per 
form the various operations, said opera 
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tions'taking place simultaneously. By this 
method team work is established among the 

' operators, and the operator in one station 
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20 

must perform her work in the same length 
of time as required for operators in other 
stations, thereby preventing delays and con 
fusion that might otherwiseibe caused by 
one operator not keeping up with her work, 
and thus the Work is rapidlyand accurately 
performed. 

It will readily be seen that articles from 
a given bundle are placed in a compart~ 
ment and retained in said compartment as 
it is advanced through all of its operations. 
The assorted piles are placed in suitable 
nets, and all of the nets containing articles 
.from a given compartmentare pinned with 
pins from a given tray, so the ‘nets may 
be collected after the washing has been per“ 
‘formed and the articles again placed in 

. suitable bundles on which is placed the orig 
inal ticket corresponding to the particular 
identi?cation number or mark. 

It should be borne in mind that each time 
a new bundle is placed in the chute 29 a 
new pin tray'is also placed on the belt 1a 
in that particular compartment. The pins 
of one tray have different identification 
numbers from those of the other trays. 
Thus means is provided. whereby each in 

dividual washing or family bundle may be 
broken and classi?ed into a number of piles, 
each of which is provided with a given 
identi?cation number. . ‘ 
The identi?cation pins in the trays may be 

of any one of a number of such devices now. 
in common use, or other identi?cation 
means may be substituted for the pins, in 
asmuch as ‘the particular apparatus de 
scribed herein forms no part of my present 
invention other than to show a practical 
means for carrying out my improved 
method. It will readily be seen that even 
the transverse partitions may be dispensed 

~ with, or even the belt itself. However, the 
. invention is best carried out by means of 
some moveable carrier or platform. 
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My improved method consists broadly‘ in 
providing ‘a number of classifying stations 
and an operator for each station, then de 
livering to the ?rst operator of the series a 
family bundle, breaking the bundle, weigh 
ing the same and recording the weight of 
the bundle with the name of the owner of 
the bundle, together with an identi?cation 
device; and so locating the stations and op 
erators that the broken bundle of mixed 
laundry articles may be advanced progres 
sively past all of the stations, the ?rst bundle 
being followed successively by other bundles, 
all of the bundles being advanced simultane 
ously and allowed to rest a short period of 
time in front of the respective operators, at 
which time the operators perform assigned 
assorting and classifying operations; and ap— 

ply-tome assortedlpilesiderai?eation devices 
carrying, thev number; or markidentifying the 1 
own_er-';g pin all’ fugutives”, hand ‘wash articles, 
etc: Witlrsim-ilar identi?cation marks that» 
are‘? appliedito’thefpilesl; and ?nally places ' 
the ren'iaining‘ classi-?edharticles' into indi 
vid-i'i'a'l'? nets'lan'di applying to’each net an} 
identi?cation device.‘ ' - ' 

4‘ IiJclaimPa's my invention ': , ~ . 1 , ' 

Thenneth‘od of‘ assorting laundry ar 
ticles: wl'ii'ch- consists" in‘?rst establishing a 
series‘fofi operators? stations, then advancing 
past said stations a series of compartments 
designed~ toj‘cohtai'n- laundry articles, and 
stopping‘ each‘ compartment2 temporarily 
adjacent to each station, and then during the 
time that each compartment is standing 
adjacent to each station performing by the 
operator an assorting portion of the complete 
assorting operation so that each operator 
may perform the same portion of the_'assort 
ing operation upon each set of laundry 
articles in each compartment. 

2. The method of asso-rting laundry 
articles which consists in ?rst establishing 
a series of operators’ stations then advanc 
ing past said stations a series of compart 
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ments designed to contain laundry articles, ' 
and stopping each compartment temporarily 
adjacent to each station, and then during the 
time that each compartment is standing 
adjacent to each station performing by the 
operator an assorting portion of the com— 
plete asserting operation so that each op 
erator may perform the same portion of 
‘the assorting operation upon each set of 
laundry, articles in each vcompartment, and 
also providing a set of detachable identi?ca 
tion devices in each compartment identify 
ing the owner of the articles in said compart 
ment, and performing identi?cation opera— 
tions by the operators by the use of said de 
tachable identi?cation devices in certain of 
said compartments. ‘ 

' 8. The 1 method of assorting laundry 
articles, which consists in establishing a se 
ries of operators’ stations then advancing 
past said stations a series of compartments 
designed to contain laundry articles, then 
delivering bundles of miXed laundry articles 
to the ?rst station, then breaking the bundle, 
then advancing the articles of said bundle 
to a second station during the time a second 
bundle is being delivered to the ?rst vstation, 
performing an assorting operation on the 
articles of the?rst bundle, advancing the 
bundles simultaneously to other stations and 
reassorting and classifying the articles for 
washing, and applying to each classi?ed lot 
an identi?cation mark, and‘ ?nally placing 
the assorted articles into separate nets and 
applying identi?cation marks to each of the 
nets. 

4. The method of assorting laundry arti 
cles which consists in establishing a series of 
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operators’ stations, then advancing past said 
stations a series of compartments designed 
to contain laundry articles, then delivering 
bundles of mixed laundry articles to the ?rst 
station, then breaking the bundle, then ad 
vancing the articles of said bundle to a sec~ 
0nd station during the time a second bundle 
is being delivered to the ?rst station, per 
forminor an assorting operation on the arti 
cles of the ?rst bundle, advancing the 
bundles simultaneously to other stations and 
reassorting and classifying the articles for 
washing. 
Des Moines, Iowa, May 13, 1929. 

CHARLES E. CONSTABLE. 


